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BUTTER MARKET
threatened closing set for
today in protest against "acts of
violence" but declared they might

Wife Divorced, Now
Hubby's Hired GirNEW YORK STOCKS PLAN TO EXPORT

SURPLUS WHEAT

RETAIL TRADE

CONTROL CODE
by Associated Press

STOCKS RALLY

SHARPLY WITH

BUYING RUSH
New York, Sept. 19 (IP) Stocks

and commodities rallied sharply in
late dealings today and closed high-
er in a buying and covering rush.

The early part of the dealings'
was marked by substantial declines;
Stocks at one time were off 1 to o
points with the volatile homestaka
mining a 20 --point loser; cotton
sank several points and grains reg-
istered small losses.

Stocks turned about and netted
gains of fractions to more than S

poinss; wheat closed up to 2 cent
a bushel with the May position well
above $1 a bushel; cotton jumped
to net gains of $1.50 a bale; silver
futures reversed a decline and made)
small gains; rubber advanced
sharply.

The dollar was slightly lower all
day, but toward the close of the)
market it dipped further.

metal shares led tho
rise, and oils were strong. Th
whole market followed upward.

Incentive for purchase of silver

Closing Quotations

Alaska Jun 30 'A
Al Chem &s Dy 143
Am Can 97
Am Coml Alco 67
Am St For Power 1114
Am Smelt St R 63

AT&T ; 128'A
Am Tab B 01
Anaconda 19
Atchison 66
Atlantic Ref 31
Bendlx Avia 18
Bethlehem Steel 38
Burr Add Much 17'Z
California Pack 27
Canada Pacific 16
Case J I 81

Caterpillar Tractor 23
Chrysler 50
Coml Solv" 38y4
Comwlth So 2A
Contl Can 68(
Corn Prod 89A
Curtiss-Wrlg- 3
Du Pont 8214
Eastmm 85
General Electric .' 4

den Motors 343,!
Gold Dust 22
Homes take Mintnc asu
Int Harvester 433A

Int Nick 22
I T AT 15'A
John Man 66 'A
Kennecott 26

d 32
Llgg & Myers B .,.,.07'A.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Allerton, 111., Sept. 19 (P) After
ivan ana May Jones bad been di-

vorced Ivan said:
"May, you're a darn good cook

and housekeeper. I don't know what
tne house is going to look like with
out you."

"I'll be needing a Job." she said,
And she got It. So she was back

today, not as wife, but as housekeeo.
er and cook. A contract guarantees
ner weekly salary. It's In writing, too.

50 PUPILS AT

BLIND SCHOOL
The fall term at the Oreeon State

School for the Blind begins today
with the largest opening enrollment
in the history of the school. Twen

boys and twenty-thre- e

girls representing twenty counties
are In attendance and all are look
ing forward to a busy and a haony
scnooi year.

Provision was made by the 1933
legislature for long needed repairs
and during the past summer the
administration building and kitch-
en annex were reshlngled and all
building exteriors painted, the boys
dormitory was freshly painted In
side, and the entire heating system
given such attention as would in-

sure its efficiency for the coming
year. The work was done under the
direct supervision of the superln
tendent who has been constantly
on the job making certain the com-
fort and security of the boys and
girls who will be in his charge for
the ensuing nine months.

PLANS FOR RURAL

SCHOOL BETTERMENT

Suggested plans for improvements
In the work of Oregon rural schools
are emphasized In a "Manual for
Rural Elementary Teachers" just is-

sued by C. A. Howard, state superin
tendent of public instruction, to be
distributed to teachers In each coun
ty by the county superintendents.

In a message in the manual to the
2300 Oregon rural teachers, Super
intendent Howard defines the task
of the rural teacher as a "specializ
ed one requiring a synv
pathetic teacher to do it justice1
and suggests that "each teacher
must adopt for herself a sound phi
losophy of education and gain mas
tery of a few fundamental principles
of procedure to serve as her con-
stant guides" in order to do success-
ful work.

Suggested dally work programs,
objectives of education, care of text
books and school equipment, organ-
ization of rural teachers' study clubs,
standards for rural schools and val-
ue of participation In club work
are stressed in the manual which is
intended for the guidance of teach-
ers in one, two, and three teacher
rural schools.

HOOVER INQUIRES

ABOUT FARMERS

Omaha, Sept. 19 ypi Delayed by a
freight train's wreck, Former Presi
dent Herbert Hoover and Mrs. Hoo-
ver were speeding across Iowa today
enroute to Chicago and a visit to A

Century of Progress.
The former chief executive was

sitting in his shirt sleeves, playing
solitaire and losing when L. P.
Osborne of Gibbon, Neb., boarded
his train during his delay. Osborne
sought an interview but before long
discovered he was the one being
quizzed..

Hoover wanted to know all about
the Nebraska farm situation. Are
the farmers taking advantage of
feed and federal farm loans? He lis-

tened quietly, frequently interrupt-
ing with new questions.

The train was delayed seven hours
at Gibbon after 13 Union Pacific
freight cars were smashed and a
locomotive and five cars derailed,
with an estimated damage of 0.

A locomotive jumped a rail to
plunge into the side of a moving
castbound freight train.

IS MENACE
Harrlsburg, Pa., (LP) The "Sat

urday driver" has replaced the
Sunday driver" as beinir a leadlnc

factor In highway accidents. The
Department of Revenue announced
that Saturday accidents numbered
4,450 during the first seven months
of the year compared with 3,937 on
Sunday.

BIG PROBLEM

Washington, Sept. 19 tfP) Retail
price control today supplanted soft
coal as NBA s big problem.

Hugh S. Johnson was in the midst
of this job, pressing for completion
of a master charter to embrace all
retail trades, with their hundreds of
thousands of stores and millions of
employes, within a single fair com
petition code. Outstanding among
its Issues was a proposal to stab
ilize retail prices at 10 percent above
wholesale costs.

President Roosevelt's promulgation
of the bituminous coal
code ' freed Johnson for intensive
work on the retail agreement and
for planning the "buy now" cam
paign through which the adminis
tration hopes soon to increase con
sumption.

Mr. Roosevelt's pen last night
made the coal code effective Octob
er 2, but before he signed, the chief
executive made certain alterations
which Included elimination of a pro
vision organized labor charged sought
to interpret its collective bargaining
guarantee under the recovery law.

"Because it is evident," Mr. Roose
velt said, "that attempts by those
submitting codes to interpret section
7 (A) of the national industrial re
covery act have led to confusion
and misunderstanding, such inter
pretations should net be incorporate
ed in codes of fair competition.

"Therefore, paragraph (B) of ar
ticle live must be eliminated with
out, by this exclusion, indicating
disapproval in any way of the joint
statement of the administrator and
general counsel of the national re
covery administration, which has
been attached to the code as sched
ule "B" and was Incorporated by re.
ference in said paragraph (B) of
article five."

Johnson termed the coal code "the
greatest accomplishment" of his ad
ministration. William Green, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, and John L. Lewis, president
of the United Mine Workers, both of
whom had opposed the labor lang-
uage stricken out by Mr. Roosevelt,
promised every possible cooperation
to make the code a success.

The president inserted in the coal
agreement a provision requiring the
submission of all statistical data re
quired by any government agency.
He added language to permit him to
name three additional members to
the bituminous coal board originally
planned to number 14, five of whom
would have been presidential selec-
tions.

The price control provision was
responsible for much of the great
importance attached by Johnson to
the retail trade code. What the ad-
ministrator recommends to Mr. Roo
sevelt on this point and what the
president approves was expected to
provide an exoosition of the admin-
istration's policy on

'me coal code section eliminated
by the president said in part:

"The plain meaning of section 7A
can not be changed by any interpre-
tation by anyone. It is the function
of the administrator and the courts
to apply and Interpret the law in Its
administration. . .

"The words 'open shop' and 'closed
shop' are not used in the law and
can not- be written Into the law.
These words have no agreed mean
ing and will be erased from the dic-

tionary of the NRA.
"The law requires In codes and

agreements that 'employes shall
have the right to organize and bar-

gain collectively through represen-
tatives of their own choosing.'

"This can mean only one thing,
which Is that employes can choose
anyone they desire to represent
them, or they can choose to repre
sent themselves. Employers likewise
can make collective bargains with
organized employes or individual
agreements with those who choose
to act Individually. . .

"The law docs not prohibit the ex
istence of a local labor organization
which may be called a company un-
ion. . . But it docs prohibit any em-

ployer from requiring, as a condi-
tion to employment, that any em-

ploye join a company union."

UNION TACIFIC PROFITS
New York, Sept. 19 m Union

Pacific railroad today reported Aug.
ust gross Income $10,137,992 com-

pared wtth $9,829,355 for August
last year. Net operating income
was $1,960,285 against $1,689,612 a
year ago.

ciuse wiinuut nouce u me govern-
ment delays In forming a

cabinet.'
Labor troubles continued to be

serious In Santiago, Preston,
Matanzas, and Camaguev.

In Several cities conditions were
reported to be growing worse, with
Americans apprenensive,

Washington, Sept. 19 (tPi A con.
ditlon of turmoil, accentuated by
labor strikes, over much of the in-

terior of Cuba was reported to the
state department today in consular
aavices irom widely scattered sec-

tions of the island.
Secretary Hull told newspaper

men the situation In Havana ap
peared quiet, but then read advices
irom tne interior reporting some
violence ana almost general tension.

A renewed strike at the United
States Fruit company plant at
preston was reported by Hull, cou-
pled with a general strlrke at

and serious labor disturb
ances at sugar plants around An
nua.

FOR RUSSIA TO

London, Sept. 19 LP) The world
wheat commission arranged today
lor a conference with Russian rep
resentatives, probably Friday, to fix
a wheat report quota for Russia
and avoid the threat of dumping
oi soviet wneat on tne world
market.

The fear of Russian dumping un
less an agreement was reached has
overshadowed all the deliveratlons
of wheat men who worked out a
world plan during and after the
World Economic conference.

Russia originally demanded that
she be permitted to export 90,000.- -
000 bushels. Quotas for the present
crop year of the other big exporting
nations, already fixed, are Canada
200,000,000 bushels; United States,
47,000,000; Argentina, 110,000,000
and Australia 105,000,000.

The conference secretary was in
structed to prepare a questionnaire.
to be submitted to 22 nations, sig
natories of the world agreement, to
ascertain the extent to which the
plan is being observed.

The delegates today fixed the
proportions of the Danubian export
quota of 50,000,000 bushels to be
alloted the individual nations. The
allotment was Hungary 39.1 per
cent, Roumania 23.9, Jugoslavia 22.1
and Bulgaria 14.9.

United States Ambassador Rob
ert W. Bingham presided at the
conference as chairman.

TRANSIENT GAMPS

TO RELIEVE JOBLESS

Wenatchee, Wash., Sept. 19 (LP

Borrowing an idea from President
Roosevelt's C. C. C, State Relief
Director Charles F. Ernst, address-
ing a group of social workers in
convention here, said it was very
likely that camps for transients
would have to be established this
winter in Washington.

These camps, or transient service
camps, to be located in strategic
positions over the state, would
care for men and women now
riding freight trains and hitch-
hiking along the highways.

A plan will be developed. Ernst
predicted, in conjunction with the
federal government and work pro-
jects will be outlined.

Establishment of the camps will
do away with problems now faced
bv local relief agencies in caring
for a constant stream of hungry
jobless, Ernst believes.

Tentative sites, although not def
initely determined, include Spokane.
Wenatchee, Seattle and Pasco.

CHANGES IN RURAL

ROUTES ORDERED

Due to the policy of the postal
department to make consolidations
in rural routes wherever possible, 7
miles formerly served from the In-

dependence office will be added to
one of the routes leading out of
Salem, November 1, according to
information received at the local
postofftce. This route Is operated
by Lyman McDonald and with the
extension will total 51 miles. The
territory to be added to the Salem
route is located In the flat along
the east bank of the Willamette
river south of Orville.

With the change, three routes
leading out of Independence will
be consolidated to two. One of these
will be extremely heavy since !t is
some 75 miles in length and serves
the various hopyards up and down
the river. Several short extensions
to Salem routes have been recom-
mended by the local office but it is
doubtful whether they will be al-

lowed due to the economy policy
of the department.

SINK WITHOUT TRACE

NOTE AUTHOR BACK

Buenos Aires, Sept. 19 OP) Count
Karl Luxburg, author of the historic
letter advising the German govern-
ment to sink "without trace" Ar-

gentine merchantmen bound for Eu-

rope, was back in Buenos Aires to-

day as a friendly visitor.
Luxburg, then the German min-

ister, wrote his government in 1917

advising that if the ships must be
sunk It would be better to sink them
and leave no trace that might be a
basis for protest. He also took oc-

casion to call Honorlo Puerrydon.
Argentine foreign minister, a "no-
torious ass."

American secret intelligence offic-
ers Intercepted and decoded the let-

ter. The result was that Luxburg
was handed his passport, though
Argentina remained a neutral In
the war.

Luxburg was besieged today with
requests for Interviews recalling his
wax time experiences,

STILL UNSTEADY

PACIFIC SLOPE
Portland, Ore., Sept. 19 (LP) Egg

strength was shown here today in
fresh offerings, with fresh egg re-

ceipts offerings tapering off.
Butter trade conditions arc not

steady here or along the coast gen-
erally. The make is not only hold
lng up better than reasonable or
unexpected, but a further surplus is
created by desire to unload cooler
stuff.

Market for live chickens is Just
about holding its own although
there is more steadiness in heavy
and medium weights than in lights.
The latter continue in a surplus
movement.

With demand more than normal,
turkeys are not arriving in supply
sufficient to take care of imme-
diate needs of the trade. Prices are
frimly held for live and dressed
stuff.

More peaches of the late var
ieties are being moved to market
inan expected and consuming

is somewhat less than anti-

cipated. Prices are easier in all
positions.

Local potatoes arc moving much
better.

Cantaloupes from Dlllard of the
quality grade are in keener demand.
The best Dillard stock has been
moved to $1.10 crate. Others are
selling 65c up.

Home grown brussels sprouts ore
binding a good call at $1.15-1.2- 5 box.

Onion trading Is Just about
steady with the general top.

Quality corn is considered a

trifle firmer and in spots higher.
Wine grapes are mostly around

75c luir on the track.
Both salmon and halibut prices

are firmer with a nominal supply
ef fresh stock of the latter.

TO PRUNE CROP
Portland. Sent. 15 (P) The Jour

nal said today that a survey of the
prune crop in Oregon discloses that
the crop has been saved irom severe
Joss by general improvement in wea-

ther conditions during the past few
days. "Damage already inflicted to
the crop, the survey said, nos been
much less than had been expected.
General Ideas for the crop continue
around 18,000 tons for Oregon and
Clark county, Wash.

"Perhaps one of the best features
of the survey," the article said, "is
(he disclosure that damage by scab
feas been greatly
Whether this has been due to the
early fears of growers of whether
the former warm weather eradicated
most of the supposed loss, Is not
known. The crop as a whole is much
cleaner than formerly believed."

Practically no business was con-
firmed in the Pacific northwest
during the past week, but inquiries
are being received from Europe,
Chiefly from England and the Scan-
dinavian countries. The trade be-

lieves some early sales to thu latter
will materialize quickly with firm
offerings from this side. Meanwhile,
former nominal opening prices are
still quoted.

20 CENTS AN HOUR

FOR FRUIT SORTERS

Hood River, Ore., Sept. 9 (fP)

A basic wage scale of 20 cents an
hour for fruit sorters has been es-

tablished for the
district of Oregon and Washing-
ton by a vote of the Hood River
Traffic association and its affilia-
tions in all districts, it was announ-
ced today.

Definite action has been post-
poned for two weeks, however,
pending decisions from the Oregon
and Washington state welfare as-

sociations which were asked for
modifications of their previous rul-

ings applying a 27 t -- cent hour
minimum for at least 35 per cent
of the women workers In fruit ware-
houses.

Growers have declared they are
unable to meet the higher wage
request because of lack of assur-
ance of more profitable returns.

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports ol Sa-

lem dealers, for the guidance
of Capitnl Journal readers.
(Itflvipcd Drily).

Wlieat, No. 3 whlto 64c, red sacked
62c bushel.

Feed outs 917 ton; milling onts $10
ton; feed bnrley (15 ton.

Clovt. 13 onts aud vetch 113. val-

ley alfalfa $15 ton.
Hoks top tirades. lbs. $5.25.

0 lbs. 5.25, lbs. M.10.
lbs. 65.35. Sows 1.

Cattle Top Hirers lb., top
cow "Ac lb. cull cutters mar
krt weak

Spring lambs top 1033, $5.25, veal
tc lb.

Dressed lnmba. top 1033. $5.25.
rough Heavy 6c lb Top noon 120 lbs
7 'Ac lb. Other grades lb.

Poultry Light hens 7c medium flc

lb. hcovy hens 11c. colored fryers 13c.
Leghorn broilers 11c lb. Colored broil-
ers 13c Stun 5c Old roosters 4c lb

Eggs Mediums 30c, standards 21c,
txtrns 23c CI07..

Butter Cubes 23Hc prints 21c,
cartons 22 1,4c lb. Buttcrfat 18c lb.

Cheese Selling pries Msrtou COUD

ty triplets a Ion I 13c lb
HOOI,. MOIUIH

Wool Course 23c lb, medium 30c.
Moholr 200 lb

Roosevelt Still Has
Bit of Temperature

Washington, Sept. 19 ) Presi-

dent Roosevelt remained away from
his desk again today under doctors'
orders because of continuation of a

slight temperature.
A cold which kept him at home

yesterday has cleared up but with
fraction of a temperature showing.

Lieut. Commander Ross T. Mcln-tlr- e,

naval physician, thought it best
for the president to take it easy.

Engagements were canceled but
Mr. Roosevelt spent part of

dictating letters.

SENT WALLACE
Portland, Sept. 19 iP) Wheat in

terests of the Pacific northwest have
agreed to form a corporation
through which 40.000,000 bushels of
surplus wheat may be exported.

This information was conveyed to
Henry A. Wallace, secretary of agri
culture, In a letter airmailed from
Portland last night. The letter was
drawn at a conference of growers,
millers and exporters. Who met
with federal representatives Mon-

day. It was signed by representa-
tives of the Farmers' National Grain
corporation, the North Pacific
Grain Growers, Inc., the North Pa-
cific Millers' association, and the
North Pacific Exporters' association.

The agreement must be approved
by Secretary Wallace before It be-

comes effective. The plan was
agreed upon by the related groups
late Saturday night, when It was
decided to establish the North Pa-
cific Emergency Exports association
to handle the movement of the sur-

plus.
Under this plan the government

will meet the differential between
foreign and domestic prices.

It was indicated that monev with
which to get the corporation under
way may be raised through a mem-
bership fte of $50, with an addi-
tional assessment, if necessary, of
$100 against each member. The
charge would be repaid when the
export of wheat is under way. The
$50 fee would apply only to groups,
such as of exporters, millers and
grain growers. Individuals would
pay only 410 to loin. It was be
lieved there would be but few indi-
vidual memberships, as virtually all
deals would be conducted through
agents who Held the $50 member
ships.

The corporation will operate n-

der the guidance of a board of di-

rectors, composed of two represen
tatives from each of the four groups
which signed, and a representative
oi tne secretary of agriculture. Each
group would have one vote.

Many applications have been re
ceived for the position of managing
agent, w oe appointed under terms
of the agreement.

WHEAT PRICES

SHOW ADVANCE
Chicago, Sept. 19 (IP) Wheat ad

vanced briskly late today, much
more than overcominK the effects
of sinking spells met with earlier.

Eastern buying support which de-

veloped on wheat price setbacks was
associated with persistent efforts
looking toward currency inflation.
Notice was also taken of Argentine
crop damage advices and of Injury
to Canadian wheat by continued
rains over the prairie provinces, as
wen as reports or rapid progress of
signing of United States wheat
acreage reduction contracts.

Wheat closed firm at virtually
the day's top point 1 to 2
cents above yesterday's finish, corn

to 8 up, oats 8 advanced,
and provisions unchanged to 5 cents
decline.

Wheat prices averaged hicher
early today after an Irregular start.
Inflation possibilities continued to
exert a bullish influence, and indi-
cations pointed to unfavorable
off to 8 up, wheat afterwards held
weather northwest. Opening at
near the initial limits. Corn started

to 4 lower, and subsequently
altered Httlc.

Continuation of

San Martin Quits
From Page One

cipal leaders of the opposition to
the present government.

The insurgent Captain, who got
his nickname because of the simil-

arity of his campaign
to that waged for years by General
Augustino Sandlno In Nicaragua,
left for the interior yesterday and
immediately took up arms.

mere were muttenngs in oppo
sitionists' camps of revolution as
President Grau San Martin persis
ted in his rciusal to accede to de
mands of five powerful political
groups that ho make way for a
"national" government.

"I will quit" he countered, "when
anybody who has a right to ask me
to resign does so."

He made the statement at the
conclusion of a meeting with a com-
mittee of Rotarlans who, as media
tors, gave him separate memoranda
from the OCRR and ABO political
societies, Col. Carlos Mendleta's
nationalists, Former President 's

group, and the Marianistas
of Mlqucl Mariano Gomez.

"It doesn't matter who Is presi-
dent," Dr. Grau San Martin as-

serted, "so long as the revolution-
ary program is carried out."

A leader of the student
faction interrupted him to

say that "Grau San Martin can not
resign unless we (the student dir-
ectorate who put him In the presi-
dency ask him to,"

The executive refused this time
to treat directly with the opposi-
tionists, but their demands were
presented by the mediators. The;
five organizations with whom he
has repeatedly conferred, met with-
out the president and draw up their
demands, each of which was under-
stood to contain a demand for his
resignation and the appointment of
a coalition cabinet. Several oppon-
ents said his refusal might result In
another revolution.

The government, meanwhile, pro-
ceeded with its plans. It set May 20.
1934, for a constitutional conven- -'

tion, whose delegates will be elec-
ted April 1. 1934.

The treasury department reported
that September collections were
running more than a half million
dollars behind but that It believed
it would be able to make September
payments.
- In an outbreak of violence that
added to the burden of labor un-
rest, one civilian was killed and
another wounded In front of the
National hotel.

A group of merchants associa-
tions agreed to postpone their

Liquid Carb 33 V4

jviuutgurncry ward do
Nash Motor 23
National Biscuit 51
Nat. Dairy rrod 15 'I
Nat Distill 106'
fac. Ciaa St Electric 20
Packard 41 a
fenney J u
Penn ft ft 35
Phillips Pet 18
Pub Service H J 35
Pullman 51;
nuuiu ay
Scars Roebuck 45A
on uuiuu ,......,.. !b
Southern Pnclflc 20
standard Brands. 27",
OU lll Ul WHI. .4t-,- k

St. OH of N. J ;432
Studebaker 5
Tex. Gulf Sul 41

7
Union Carbide 49
union Pacific 122 'A

unit iorp o'3
U. S. Industrial Alcohol 76
U. 8 Rubber 19
u. s. steel ..r 52
Vanadium 20VB
West Elcc. & Mfg 44
Wool worth 40

CUItll CLOSING
Cities Service 2
Electric Bond Si Share 19
Swift & Co 98

doz. bunches.
Tomatoes Northwest box.
Rhubarb Outdoor lb.
Lettuce Local crate.
Eggplant No 1 Be lb.

M EATS AND PROVISIONS
Country meats Selling prices to

retailers: Country killed hogs, best
butchers, under 150 lbs. 8c, vcalcrs

lbs. light and thin
heavy calves spring lambs

lb., .yearlings bl., heavyewes lb. Medium cows can- -
ner cows lb. Bulls 4 'A 5c lb.

Ham Fancy 17c lb., picnics 9'- -
luvjt iu. Dawn, iuui;y iu ID

Leaf lard Tierce basis 8'2c lb.
HOPS AND WOOL

Hops Nominal, 1033 40c lb.
Wool 1933 clip nominal. Willam-

ette valley 23 25c, eastern Oregon
southern Idaho lb.

PRODUCE EXCHANGE
Portland, Sept. 10 (U.PJ The follow-

ing prices were named to be effective
today :

Butter Cube extras 20c, standard
19 c, prime firsts 19'c, firsts 18c lb.

Cheese 92 score Oregon triplets lie,loaf 12c lb. Brokers nav U.c below
quotations.

.ggs iac poultry Producers' sell-in- s
Drlces: Oversize 23c. extras 2fie

standards 23c, mediums 21c, pulletsme uozen.

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland. Sent. 10 up Cattle 75

calves 10. Steady.
Steers, common-mediu- $3 $5.25.

Heifers, good, common and medium,
$2 .75 $4.26. Cows, good, common and
medium low cutter and
cutter Bulls,

cutter, common and medium
$1.7B-$- Vcalcrs. good and choice

cull, common-mediu-

Calves, good and choice com-
mon and medium

Hogs 400. Active 25c lower for lightbutchers.
Lluhtwelflht. cood and choice A4 AS.

$5.35, medium weight, good and choice
heavyweight,

$4.40-$- 5 Packing sows, medium and
goou siaugntcr pigs,

$3.60-$- feeder and stocker
pigs

anecp ouu, lower.
Lambs, $6.25-6- com

yearling we-
thers ewes

BOSTON WOOI,
Boston. Sent. 11) (U.fi) flnmp huvpm

of wool seem more inclined to delayfurther purchases for the present,nendlnir the acid test of nithlln m:r.
chasing power for clothing. The U. S.
agriculture dept. report said: Medium
quality domestic wools are very strong,
quaiiLiucs avauaDic ior immeaiate de-
livery arc limited and demand is ner--
slstent. Bids of 3D cents and a frac
tion above in the grease nave been
refused on strictly combing 66s 8

blood ond 48s-5- V - blood. Ohio flee
ces Sales have been closed this week
on similar grades of bright fleeces
irom siatcs lartner west man onio at

Strictly combing medium ter-
ritory wools are verv firm at
scoured basis, on 60s 8 blood andat 68-- 7 lc on

CHICACO GRAIN
Chicago. SeDt. 10 (At Wlieat. No 1

red 92iA: No. 2 red 02: No. 1 hard
0316 -- 'A; No. 3 hard No. 3 mix-
ed 014.

iorn, no. 2 mixea no i
yellow 60!i: No. 3 vellow No.
2 white 51.

Oats. No. 2 White 8 - No S
white Barley

Timothy seed $5.25-5- 0 cwt. Clover
seed cwt.

Lard $o.io; bellies $6.12.

PORTLAND GRAIN
Portland. Sept 19 tfft Wheat fu

tures: ODPli hlirh low close
May 82 83V, 823,4 83'i
Sept 73 73 73 73
Dec 77'4 783j, 77ii 78-- i

Cash wheat: No. 1 Big Bend Blue-ste-

82H; dark hard winter I2r, 83',,11 74'; soft white, western white,
hard winter, northern spring, 72 ',4;
western red 70.

Oat, No. 2 white $22.50. Corn No. 2
yellow $24.50. MUlrun standard $10.50.

Car receipts, wheat 66, flour 18,
corn 2, oats 2

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chlcauo. Sent. 10 (W MT S n A

Hogs 55,000; 'governments 33,000 Ac- -
live, steady to loc b inner, most licht
weights firm, top up 10c;

0 lbs. H.8fl-$- top $5.10: 0

lbs. most light lights
$4.75 clown Packing sows mainly $3.25
to $3.76, smooth light weights

Cattle 7500. n fed ntpra
and yearlings rather slow but strong,common and medium grades active
an dstrong to 35c higher; largely fed
steer run: bulk $0.25-7- all heifers
firm to higher, top $6.25 Cows slow,
bulls about steady, few strlrtlv choice
vealers opened steady cm Kosher ac-
count up to $9, but market now 50c
or more lower. Talking $H on best.

Sheep 10.000: slow, talking around
steady, bulk under $7; numerous ear-
ly bids around $6.75. best held above
$725, sheep steady around
on common to choice natlvo ewes,
only best light welnhts quotable $2.75.

Continuation of

Banks, Fehl Argue
From Pajre One

rooms with Arthur Lndleu. who
once served nndcr him as business
manngcr of the Medford News. Fehl
la alone. All are said to be

Banks, also former orchnrdlst and
candidate for United States sena
tor, is serving a life sentence after
conviction for second degree mur-
der of Constable Oeorge Hrescott at
Medford. Fehl. Ladleu, and several
others from. Jackson county are
serving three-ye- terms for theft
of ballot boxes from the cam
house. All are shovcltng hog fuel at
tne prison pinm.

GOLD $31.64
Washington, Sept. 19 (T) Today's

newly mined gold price was an-
nounced by the treasury as $31.64 an
ounce, a new high,

metal and silver Issues was afford-
ed late in the day by efforts of
Senator Key Flttman to remonetlze
silver.

Highest prices and most specula-
tive shares had the widest swings.
U. S. Smelting touched 90 4 and
then mounted to a new high at 105

up 1 net. All the other sil-

ver Issues followed it with a new
high also In American smelting.

Homestake mining opened at a ,

record high of 369, up
6 points, dropped to a net loss of
20 points at 343 and then rallied
to within a few points of the pre-
vious close. The gold group was
strong near the close with Dome,
Mclntyre and Noranda at new tops
for the year.

Wet stocks came back after early
declines. National distillers recov-
ered to 107 4 up 8 from its low
of 103 Rails also firmed up after
losses of 1 to 5 points.

In the oil division new highs were
made by standard of New Jersey
and Seaboard oil with gains rang-
ing to a point. Motor shares ruled
steady at the finish. Mercantile
shares recovered early losses. Chem
icals were high, especially the sul
phur shares.

Sales on the New York stock ex-

change today approximated
shares as against 2,720,000

shares yesterday. Sales on the curb

exchange approximated 364,000
shares as against 449,000 shares yes
terday.

Dow-Jon- preliminary averages
showed Industrial 105.74 up 0.44,
Railroad 49.28 up Utility 2753
off 0.32.

Continuation of

- Kidnapers Trial
-- From Page One

and his wife, Katherine, both still
fugitives, the youth said.

This sensational testimony irom
the government's first witness in
the $200,000 kidnaping of the
wealthy oil man followed a series of
charges by U. S. District Attorney
Herbert K. Hyde.

Coleman, of Coleman, Texas, told
how he visited his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Coleman at
Stratford, Okla,, the morning before
the day of the kidnaping, July 22.

The witness, who said his aunt a
Mrs. R. G. Shannon, the accused
woman in the Urschel trial and a
relative of George and Katherine
Kelly, said the two Kellys were at
the Coleman home.

Friday night, Bates arrived, he
said, in a sedan similar to that used
in the kidnaping.

The government sprung a dra
matic surprise when the boys
grandmother, lying in a wheel chair,
was brought slowly into the court
room as the second witness.

Wrapped in a gaberdine coat, her
head lying on a pillow, she gazed at
the ceiling as she whispered answers
to the district attorney's questions.
She was attended by a physician.

xoung uoieman torn a story that
projected Bates and Kelly to the
front in the kidnaping case.

He said that when he returned to
his grandparents' house after spend-
ing the night with an uncle he
found that Kelly and Katherine
Kelly, his cousin, were there and in
bed.

This was on Fridav. th How be
fore Urschel was kidnaped. Bates
came later that evening.

iney had a large case like n vtn.
line case in the Chevrolet and they
put it In the Buick," Coleman said.

K.eny and Bates left in the Buir
and Katherine left in a Ford."

Jt was Saturdav eveninc at Hin.
ner that Kelly said they were going
w iiuve pieniy oi money and there
was goine to be a kidnnnfnrr in nv.
lahoma City that night. After that
they left the home," the youth tes-
tified.

DpnVPIV Rant 1Q D Tin- - I.
three men urhn at artlra4 ul - i- " "w "i.nm lliMl CtUlJSaturdav in nn icniniori r.fu.
Denver, as he was returning home.
mnmm a. riiiswortn. who gave po- -
Mr( Infnrmnllnn he I 1.- .-....-.- . ,iinv iitijjtuthe kirlnttnlntr nf nhaia D.t-- u.

O u. viibi no UUCtlfUllCK
II, was taken to a hospital with a
iraci-ure- skuii tocy. Doctors de-
scribed his condition as grave.

Philadelphia (IP) tva Hniin.
but not bath tub gin soon may

ire a reauiy in Philadelphia. The
first nerm it issupri sin tha
of the prohibition amendment for
me manuiacturcr of real gin has
been given to the Continental Dls--
tllline COmorntfnn hv IVio human nf
industrial alcohol.

FARMERS'
GRAIN

WAREHOUSE
Liberty at Trade Sta.

Grain Dealers

Egg Producer 21 $1.75
Alfalfa & Molasses $1.10

8AN FKANCISCO BOTTKRFAT
fi.in Francisco. Scat. 10 W Butter.

fat f.o.b. San Francisco 20c lb. Prem
ium grade aic ID.

I'OitTMM) SUUAH. M.UUIt
Portland. Sent. 19 111 Cane, flllKar.

Rranuiaica vt.na; iruib or uurry 90,
hopt Dtitriir- 4.75 cwt.

Domestic flaur Selllnnr orlce. mill
delivery us uoi lots: raienc us u.o,
bakers' blues tern $6.40. bakers' blend-
er) soft white nastry pat
ient $5.65-8- Montana hard wheat
$7.20: baker's hard wheat
rye $6.35; whole wheat $5.45; graham
S&.OU 001.

PORTLAND KASTSIDF, MARKET
Portland. Sent. 10 (U.R) Tuesday's

castside market was featured by prun
es anu Renerai auainv was excellent.
There was a rather liberal abundance
of Italians which sold generally at 30c
pcacn dox wim some ac less wnuc
the Pctltes in small Bupply were
mostly around as were some
of the large plums. Damson plums
were mostly box. Some date
prunes were also offered within the
price rnnne.

Peach trade settled to a basis where
demand was or rather lair volume.
Sales were made much the same as
during the late hours of the Monday
session. Most of the J. H. Hales moved
around according to size and
ripeness.

Potato market well suoolled with
locals which moved steady around

orange box for good stuff, with
selections $1.15. Onions held around
si.iu ror best Yakima. Lab sh Si.

Fancv oualltv cauliflower out of
Atarftnianu section 01 tnc lower Co-
lumbia topped the market at $1.25
crate, while best local hit $1.10-1-

No 2 grade around crate.
Cabbage market was much the same

tin for weeks past. Including the red as
well as regular stock. Crooked neck
squash as well as summer sold 35c
orange oox.

uiacKherrics were in small suddiv
and slow call with raspberries
nominally $1.05.-7- 5 and strawberries

l.o-s- y crate.
Pears sold nimble box. soma

selected Btock up to
uorn marKct a trine snort, very

scant improvement In demand at
box or sack.

Danish squash in liberal offering
wim inir can ac cantaloupecrate Good lettuce scarce, bOBt avail-
able selling mostly $1 crate, Includinglocal and northern.

Hearts of Gold cantaloupes out of
The Dalles topped market at $1 with
valley cants few crate.

Parsnips moved slowly lug.Tomatoes active, general top 36c a
box. Peas sold lb.

General prices ruled:
Blackberries No. 1 crate.
Strawberries Local $1.75-$- 2 crate.
Raspberries No. 1 $1.50-$- 2 crnte.
Peaches J. H. Hale Elbcrtas

Mulrs 65c, clings box.
Turnips Local white 30c, purple

top doz. bunches.
Beets Local 1 5c doz. bunches.
Peas Local 3'c lb.
Carrots Local 10c doz. bunches.
New potatoes Local No. 1, $1.25-6- 0

cental
Cabbngc Local crate, red 2c

lb.
Celery Lnblih doz., hearts

80c doz. bunches.
New onions Labish $1.25-3- W.

Walla $1.20 cental.
Spinach Local orange box.
Radishes Local 2 14c doz.
Lettuce Local crate, nor-

thern crate.
Beans Green wax 2c lb.
Corn White 30c. yellow sk.
Cucumbers Local dills box.

ptrkling 20-- 3 5c box.
Cantaloupes Northwest standard

crate, Dillard Dalles
Henrls of Gold

Tomatoes No. 1 box.
Peppers Green 50c orange box, red

76c peach box.
Onions Green 12',c doz. bunches.

SAN FRANCISCO DAIRY
San Francisco, Sept. 10 (U.PJ Butter,

02 srorc 20c. 01 score lfl'Ac, 00 score
10c lb. Ekks Extra large 26',c, mcd.
207c, small 131jC. Cheese Uc lb.

WHOLESALE PRICES
Portland, Sept. 10 (U.R) These are

retailers pay wholesalers except
where otherwise stated.

Butter Prints extras 22c, standards
2P.(c lb.

Butterfnt Portland delivery Grade
A 10c, Farmers' door delivery 17c lb.
Sweet creom Be higher.

Cheese Selling price to Portland
retailers: Tillamook triplets 16c, loaf
17c lb. HUlnmook selling price whole-
salers: Triplets 14c, loaf 150 lb.

Milk Contract price, 4, Portland
delivery $1.76 cwt B grade cream
37'i.e lb.

Live poultry Portland delivery:
Buying prices, colored fowls, 6 lbs
13c, over 0 lbs. 12c. spring pullets 3

lbs. 14c; roasters over 3' lbs.
14c. Leghorn fowls, over 3 lbs, 8c,
under 3i lbs. 7c Broilers lA-- 2 lbs.
15c; 3 lbs. up 14c. Stags Be. Roosters
6c, Pekln thicks 11c, colored ducks 6c.
Gerne He lb.

Dressed Turkeys Nominal selling
prices to retailers: Fresh arriving No.

turns hens No 3
toms lb.

FRESH Fit I' IT
Grapes Tokays $t.40-5- seedless

Rlblers $1.50: Red Malngns
No. 1 $1.15-2- Slnfandels 75c; Lady
Fingers $2.

Cantaloupes Dlllard standard
Yakima, Dalles crate
crate.

Strawberries New Oregons $100-$- 2

crate.
Apples New crop local 60c-- box.
Oranges Calif, navels $2 4 a

crate; place packs
Grapefruit Imperial valley $3.50 a

case.
Limes Box of 100. $135.
Lemons Calif. $5.50-$- 6 cose.
Bananas Bunch 6c, hands 6c lb.
Watermelons Ore. lc lb., California

Klondike lc lb.
Huckleberries Mountain 12c, coast

10c lb.
Mnnoydews Loral 3'c lb.
Peaches The Dalles Elbertas

J. H. Hales Mulrs
box.

FRESH VEOETAHI.ES
Potatoes Local white and red $1.35

to $1.50 cental: Ynklma $1.60-$-

IVas I,ocal lb.
Peppers orren lb. Red 10c lb.
Onions Walla W. $1 0 cental.
Cauliflower Northwest ft a

crate.
Sweet pot a tors Calif. 4c lb.
Cucumbers Pickling 0 box,

slicing
Spinach Local 50c orange box.
Cabbage Red 4c lb., local
Celery Local 0 Uoa., lienrU

TONGUE CLAMPED IN PUNISHMENT

Little 4.yearold Erwin AnderGon demonstrates to W. M. Darwin,
superintendent of the Sacramento, Cal., Juvenile bureau how hit focter
mother anertedly clamped two cloiheepint 10 his tongue as punish
ment. The boy's tongue wae ewollen to twice itt normal size and the
foster mother. Mrs, Eva Anderson, was arrested on charges of mis-
treating the youngster. (Aeaociated Press Photo)


